La Paz Transportation Guide
LaPaz is most easily accessed via air travel to San Jose del Cabo/Los Cabos Airport (SJD) followed by ground
transportation to the city of La Paz. Depending on your location, you may also find flight options directly to the LaPaz
Airport (LAP). Flight options to the San Jose del Cabo Airport are plentiful, for this reason we typically recommend
flying into this location and taking a taxi, shuttle, or bus north to LaPaz.
Shuttle Information From SJD Airport:
Those who fly to southern Baja via San Jose del Cabo can easily travel north up the peninsula to La Paz using express
shuttle van services provided by Eco Baja Tours. These shuttles depart from the SJD airport in San Jose del Cabo and
arrive at the bus station on the Malecon in La Paz. Most shuttles feature free on-board WiFi, air conditioning, comfortable
reclining seats, and optional cable TV. The shuttle driving time is 3-3.5 hours, depending on if your shuttle takes the
longer route through Todos Santos, or the shorter route directly to La Paz. Please check the Eco Baja Tours website for
more information on departure and arrival times. You will need to book your tickets online from the website. The website
is in English and Spanish and prices quoted are in Mexican Pesos.
Here are some tips for booking shuttle reservations online with EcoBaja from the Los Cabos Airport (SJD) to La Paz:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Select the Los Cabos Airport (SJD) option for your departure destination
Select the La Paz Malecon option for your arrival destination
Select shuttle reservation dates
This will take you to a price quote and shuttle schedule selection page. The cost is generally around 985 pesos
for a round trip shuttle reservation- around $55 USD
Choose from the selection of shuttle times. Once shuttles are selected, hit the "next" button at the bottom of
the schedule page
Fill in necessary Name and Contact Information. Select payment option (either Pay Pal or Visa/MC Card).
Select
Acepto los términos y condiciones button at bottom of page to accept terms and conditions. Hit the
"next" button to proceed.
This will take you to the payment page- enter payment information and select the "Pay" button. Once your
payment is entered, they will provide you with a confirmation number. Print this information for your records
and take it with you to Baja to give to the shuttle driver upon arrival.

Our tour hotel, the Seven Crown - Centro, is 6 blocks away from the Malecon shuttle/bus station. If you are walking, plan
on a 10-minute moderately uphill walk. If you have multiple bags, heavy or rolling luggage or you arrive after dark, we
suggest taking a short taxi ride to the hotel (approximately $40-50 pesos). Taxis are nearly always immediately available
right outside the bus station. Some shuttle drivers may be willing to drop you off directly at the hotel, so do ask the driver
(and be prepared to tip for this service).
Private Taxi:
If you would like a private transfer, or if you are traveling in a larger group, a private taxi, is sometimes more economical
and convenient from the airport in San Jose del Cabo to La Paz. There are many transportation companies in the Los

Cabos area, we recommend checking out Trip Advisor for more information on reserving private transportation for your
tour in Baja. Please be advised that this transport service can cost upward of $200.
If you need a taxi for transportation within the city of La Paz, we recommend Aurelio Estrada, our local La Paz taxi
contact. You can reach him directly by mobile phone 044.612.169.6755- tell him you are traveling with ROW Sea Kayak
Adventures!
Bus Information:
In general, Baja has good bus transportation options between its major cities. We recommend Aguila Auto
Transportation for this service. Tickets can be purchased ahead of time on-line or at the station upon arrival. Regular
service runs from the city of San Jose del Cabo to the La Paz Malecon or the Loreto City Center. If you plan to utilize bus
service from San Jose del Cabo you will need to take a taxi from the airport to the bus station. Please note that the
majority of ticketing agents and drivers will only speak Spanish. If you plan to take the bus from La Paz to Loreto, the La
Paz Malecon Station is easy to locate on the main street downtown La Paz.
Website: http://www.autobusesaguila.com/ Phone: 1-800-824-8452
Estimated costs and travel times by bus:
 City of San Jose del Cabo - La Paz: Around $12 US Dollars and about 3/3.5 hours travel time
 City of San Jose del Cabo – Loreto: Around $65 US Dollars and about 9 hours travel time
 La Paz Malecon to Loreto: Around $45 US Dollars and about 5 hours travel time (Bus station is just a few blocks
from our tour hotel in La Paz and a quick taxi ride from the Loreto Bus Station to our tour hotel in Loreto)
Airport Transfer La Paz:
Airport transfer to and from the hotel is not included in your trip cost. There are many transportation options available in
Baja. If you fly into the LaPaz Airport (LAP), you can simply take a cab from the Airport to the tour hotel. If you fly into
San Jose del Cabo (SJD) you have three main options. We have provided additional information regarding these options
below.

For detailed information on your tour including supporting trip documents, FAQ’s, and more please visit our
webpage at http://www.seakayakadventures.com. You may also call our office at 800-616-1943 or e-mail us at
info@seakayakadventures.com.

